
 

Nu Destiny
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

 
ATTRIBUTES 

’s 5 = Outstanding, 4 = Very Good, 3 = Good, 2 = Moderate, 1 = Poor 
 

 Close Mowing Summer Patch 
 Shade Tolerance Dollar Spot 
 Low Fertility Leaf Rust 
 Heat Tolerance Leaf Spot 
 Turf Density Poa annua 

• “Looking for #1?”  Nu Destiny ranked first in quality in the 2000-2006 NTEP test trials 
• Fast, vigorous germination and super-premium performance, even in the Transition Zone 
• Proven quality performance in years of university trials and on lawns around the world 
• Nu Destiny takes bluegrass to a whole new level 

 

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 
WHAT MAKES A VARIETY #1?:  Nu Destiny takes 

disease resistance to new heights, particularly 
against bluegrass’ common cold – summer patch 
– in which it scored #1 resistance in North 
American university trials.  Nu Destiny also 
ranked above the others against necrotic ring 
spot, leaf spot, red thread, Microdochium pink 
snow mold, brown patch, spring melting out, 
anthracnose, stem rust, dollar spot, and stripe 
smut.  And it tied for #1 against bluegrass billbug.  
Better resistance means fewer chemicals and a 
greener turf all year ‘round. 

SOLID DENSITY:  Nu Destiny produces a strong, 
thick, dark green turf that naturally excludes 
weeds. 

FIRM FOOTING:  Nu Destiny’s vigorous 
underground rhizome system holds tight when 
other bluegrass varieties buckle from wear and 
shear.  Shear strength and traction tests at the 
University of Massachusetts placed Nu Destiny 
among the top varieties for sports shear 
resistance.  For athletic turf, this means more 
green turf, less bare ground. 

FAST GERM:   Nu Destiny germinates reliably for 
quick coverage. 

POA’s NATURAL ENEMY:  Nu Destiny’s 
aggressive nature crowds out invading annual 
bluegrass (Poa annua).  In university trials in New 
York, New Jersey, and Massachusetts, Nu 
Destiny ranked among the top Kentucky 
bluegrasses at fighting Poa. 

WIDE ADAPTATION:  Nu Destiny is one of the few 
bluegrasses to excel in virtually every cool-
season environment.  Nu Destiny outperforms 
nearly every other variety in the US Northeast, 
Midwest, Great Plains, and Transition Zone.  It 
excels from low-mow fairway mowing heights to 
low upkeep home lawns. 

FINE BLADED:  Nu Destiny is among the three 
finest textured Jacklin varieties. 

SUN AND SHADE:  Nu Destiny shines in sun or 
shade.  In a shade study at the University of 
Kentucky, Nu Destiny scored among the top 
varieties. 

BLENDS WELL:  Nu Destiny’s rich color 
compliments all Jacklin grasses.  Plant it at 2-3 
lbs./1000 ft2 (10-15 g/m2) with other bluegrasses.  
Mix it with ryegrass at 80% Nu Destiny, or with 
tall fescue at 20% Nu Destiny. 

 


